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We consider a model for tensionless (null) super p-branes in the Hamiltonian approach
and in the framework of a harmonic superspace. The obtained algebra of Lorentz-covariant,
irreducible, first class constraints is such that the BRST charge corresponds to a first rank
system.
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1 Introduction
The tensionless (null) p-branes correspond to usual p-branes with their tension
T = (2πα′)−(p+1)/2
taken to be zero. This relationship between null p-branes and the tensionful ones may be
regarded as a generalization of the massless-massive particles correspondence. On the other
hand, the limit T → 0 (because of (α′)−1 ∝ M2P lank) corresponds to the energetic scale
E >> MP lank. In other words, the null p-brane is the high energy limit of the tensionful one.
There exist also an interpretation of the null and free p-branes as theories, corresponding to
different vacuum states of a p-brane, interacting with a scalar field background [1]. So, one can
consider the possibility of tension generation for null p-branes (see [2] and references therein).
Another viewpoint on the connection between null and tensionful p-branes is that the null one
may be interpreted as a ”free” theory opposed to the tensionful ”interacting” theory [3]. All
this explains the interest in considering null p-branes and their supersymmetric extensions.
Models for tensionless p-branes with manifest supersymmetry are proposed in [4]. In [1] a
twistor-like action is suggested, for null super-p-branes with N -extended global supersymmetry
in four dimensional space-time. Then, in the framework of the Hamiltonian formalism, the
initial algebra of first and second class constraints is converted into an algebra of first class
effective constraints only. The obtained BRST charge corresponds to second rank theory. It
is proven that there are no quantum anomalies when the so called ”generalized” qˆpˆ operator
ordering is applied. In the recent work [5], among other problems, the quantum constraint
algebras of the usual and conformal tensionless spinning p-branes are considered.
In a previous paper [6], we announced for a null super p-brane model which possesses the
following classical constraint algebra
{T0(σ1), T0(σ2)} = 0,
{T0(σ1), T
A
α (σ2)} = 0,
{T0(σ1), T
A
j (σ2)} = [T0(σ1) + T0(σ2)]∂jδ
p(σ1 − σ2),
{TAj (σ1), T
B
k (σ2)} = δ
AB[δljT
B
k (σ1) + δ
l
kT
A
j (σ2)]∂lδ
p(σ1 − σ2), (1)
{TAj (σ1), T
B
α (σ2)} = δ
AB[TAα (σ1) + T
A
α (σ2)]∂jδ
p(σ1 − σ2),
{TAα (σ1), T
B
β (σ2)} = −2iδ
ABPˆαβT0(σ1)δ
p(σ1 − σ2),
Pˆαβ = Pµσ
µ
αβ .
Here σ = (σ1, ..., σp), (j, k = 1, ..., p), (A,B = 1, ..., N), where N is the number of the super-
symmetries, α, β are spinor indices and Pµ is a Lorentz vector (µ = 0, 1, .., D− 1). In (1) and
below we do not write explicitly the dependence of the quantities on the time parameter τ .
In this letter, we consider the particular case of N = 1, D = 10 tensionless superbrane. We
work in the Hamiltonian approach and in the framework of a harmonic superspace. Passing
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to a system of Lorentz-covariant, irredusible first class constraints, we obtain a BRST charge
as for a first rank theory.
2 Hamiltonian formulation
Let us begin with writing the initial Hamiltonian of the dynamical system under con-
sideration
H0 =
∫
dpσ[µ0T0 + µ
jTj + µ
αDα]
H0 is a linear combination of the constraints T0(σ), Tj(σ) and Dα(σ). The latter are given by
the expressions:
T0 = pµpνη
µν , diag(ηµν) = (−,+, ...,+),
Tj = pν∂jx
ν + pθα∂jθ
α, ∂j = ∂/∂σ
j , (2)
Dα = −ipθα − ( 6 pθ)α.
Here (xν , θα) are the superspace coordinates, θα is a left Majorana-Weyl spinor (α = 1, ..., 16),
pν , pθα are the corresponding conjugated momenta, 6 p = pµσ
µ, where σµ are the 10-dimensional
σ-matrices (for our conventions see the Appendix).
H0 generalizes on the one hand the bosonic null p-brane Hamiltonian
HB =
∫
dpσ(µ0p2 + µjpν∂jx
ν),
and on the other - the N = 1 Brink-Shwarz superparticle with Hamiltonian
HBS = µ0p2 + µαDα.
The constraints (2) satisfy the following (equal τ) Poisson bracket algebra
{T0(σ1), T0(σ2)} = 0,
{T0(σ1), Dα(σ2)} = 0,
{T0(σ1), Tj(σ2)} = [T0(σ1) + T0(σ2)]∂jδ
p(σ1 − σ2),
{Tj(σ1), Tk(σ2)} = [δ
l
jTk(σ1) + δ
l
kTj(σ2)]∂lδ
p(σ1 − σ2),
{Tj(σ1), Dα(σ2)} = Dα(σ1)∂jδ
p(σ1 − σ2),
{Dα(σ1), Dβ(σ2)} = 2i 6 pαβδ
p(σ1 − σ2).
From the condition that the constraints must be maintained in time, i.e. [7]
{T0, H0} ≈ 0, {Tj , H0} ≈ 0, {Dα, H0} ≈ 0, (3)
it follows that in the Hamiltonian H0 one has to include the constraints
Tα = 6 pαβD
β
instead of Dα. This is because the Hamiltonian has to be first class quantity, but Dα are a
mixture of first and second class constraints. Tα has the following non-zero Poisson brackets
{Tj(σ1), Tα(σ2)} = [Tα(σ1) + Tα(σ2)]∂jδ
p(σ1 − σ2),
{Tα(σ1), Tβ(σ2)} = 2i 6 pαβT0δ
p(σ1 − σ2).
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In this form, our constraints are first class (their algebra coincides with the algebra (1) for
N = 1 and Pµ = −pµ) and the Dirac consistency conditions (3) (with Dα replaced by Tα) are
satisfied identically. However, one now encounters a new problem. The constraints T0, Tj and
Tα are not irreducible, i.e. they are functionally dependent:
( 6 pT )α −DαT0 = 0.
It is known, that in this case after BRST-BFV quantization an infinite number of ghosts
for ghosts appear, if one wants to preserve the manifest Lorentz invariance. The way out
consists in the introduction of auxiliary variables, so that the mixture of first and second class
constraints Dα can be appropriately covariantly decomposed into first class constraints and
second class ones. To this end, here we will use the auxiliary harmonic variables introduced in
[8] and [9]. These are uaµ and v
±
α , where superscripts a = 1, ..., 8 and ± transform under
the ’internal’ groups SO(8) and SO(1, 1) respectively. The just introduced variables are
constrained by the following orthogonality conditions
uaµu
bµ = Cab, u±µu
aµ = 0, u+µu
−µ = −1,
where
u±µ = v
±
α σ
αβ
µ v
±
β ,
Cab is the invariant metric tensor in the relevant representation space of SO(8) and (u±)2 = 0
as a consequence of the Fierz identity for the 10-dimensional σ-matrices. We note that uaν and
v±α do not depend on σ.
Now we have to ensure that our dynamical system does not depend on arbitrary rotations
of the auxiliary variables (uaµ, u
±
µ ). It can be done by introduction of first class constraints,
which generate these transformations
Iab = −(uaνp
bν
u − u
b
νp
aν
u +
1
2
v+σabp+v +
1
2
v−σabp−v ), σ
ab = uaµu
b
νσ
µν ,
I−+ = −
1
2
(v+α p
+α
v − v
−
α p
−α
v ), (4)
I±a = −(u±µ p
aµ
u +
1
2
v∓σ±σap∓v ), σ
± = u±ν σ
ν , σa = uaνσ
ν .
In the above equalities, paνu and p
±α
v are the momenta canonically conjugated to u
a
ν and v
±
α .
The newly introduced constraints (4) obey the following Poisson bracket algebra
{Iab, Icd} = CbcIad − CacIbd + CadIbc − CbdIac,
{I−+, I±a} = ±I±a,
{Iab, I±c} = CbcI±a − CacI±b,
{I+a, I−b} = CabI−+ + Iab.
This algebra is isomorphic to the SO(1, 9) algebra: Iab generate SO(8) rotations, I−+ is
the generator of the subgroup SO(1, 1) and I±a generate the transformations from the coset
SO(1, 9)/SO(1, 1)× SO(8).
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Now we are ready to separate Dα into first and second class constraints in a Lorentz-
covariant form. This separation is given by the equalities [10]:
Dα =
1
p+
[(σav+)αDa + ( 6 pσ
+σav−)αGa], p
+ = pνu+ν , (5)
Da = (v+σa 6 p)βD
β, Ga =
1
2
(v−σaσ+)βD
β.
Here Da are first class constraints and Ga are second class ones:
{Da(σ1), D
b(σ2)} = −2iC
abp+T0δ
p(σ1 − σ2)
{Ga(σ1), G
b(σ2)} = iC
abp+δp(σ1 − σ2).
It is convenient to pass from second class constraints Ga to first class constraints Gˆa, without
changing the actual degrees of freedom [10], [11] :
Ga → Gˆa = Ga + (p+)1/2Ψa ⇒ {Gˆa(σ1), Gˆ
b(σ2)} = 0,
where Ψa(σ) are fermionic ghosts which abelianize our second class constraints as a conse-
quence of the Poisson bracket relation
{Ψa(σ1),Ψ
b(σ2)} = −iC
abδp(σ1 − σ2).
It turns out, that the constraint algebra is much more simple, if we work not with Da and
Gˆa but with Tˆ α given by
Tˆ α = (p+)−1/2[(σav+)αDa + ( 6 pσ
+σav−)αGˆa]
= (p+)1/2Dα + ( 6 pσ+σav−)αΨa.
After the introduction of the auxiliary fermionic variables Ψa, we have to modify some of
the constraints, to preserve their first class property. Namely Tj, I
ab and I−a change as follows
Tˆj = Tj +
i
2
CabΨa∂jΨb,
Iˆab = Iab + Jab, Jab =
∫
dpσjab(σ), jab =
i
4
(v−σcσ
abσ+σdv
−)ΨcΨd,
Iˆ−a = I−a + J−a, J−a =
∫
dpσj−a(σ), j−a = −(p+)−1jabpb.
As a consequence, we can write down the Hamiltonian for the considered model in the form:
H =
∫
dpσ[λ0T0(σ) + λ
jTˆj(σ) + λ
αTˆα(σ)] +
λabIˆ
ab + λ−+I
−+ + λ+aI
+a + λ−aIˆ
−a.
The constraints entering H are all first class, irreducible and Lorentz- covariant. Their algebra
reads (only the non-zero Poisson brackets are written):
{T0(σ1), Tˆj(σ2)} = (T0(σ1) + T0(σ2))∂jδ
p(σ1 − σ2),
{Tˆj(σ1), Tˆk(σ2)} = (δ
l
jTˆk(σ1) + δ
l
kTˆj(σ2))∂lδ
p(σ1 − σ2),
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{Tˆj(σ1), Tˆα(σ2)} = (Tˆα(σ1) +
1
2
Tˆα(σ2))∂jδ
p(σ1 − σ2),
{Tˆα(σ1), Tˆβ(σ2)} = iσ
+
αβT0δ
p(σ1 − σ2),
{I−+, Tˆα} =
1
2
Tˆα, {Iˆ
−a, Tˆα} = (2p
+)−1[paTˆα + (σ
+σabv−)αΨbT0],
{Iˆab, Iˆcd} = CbcIˆad − CacIˆbd + CadIˆbc − CbdIˆac,
{I−+, I+a} = I+a, {I−+, Iˆ−a} = −Iˆ−a,
{Iˆab, I+c} = CbcI+a − CacI+b, {Iˆab, Iˆ−c} = CbcIˆ−a − CacIˆ−b,
{I+a, Iˆ−b} = CabI−+ + Iˆab,
{Iˆ−a, Iˆ−b} = −
∫
dpσ(p+)−2jabT0.
Having in mind the above algebra, one can construct the corresponding BRST charge Ω
[12]
Ω = Ωmin + πM P¯
M , {Ω,Ω} = 0, Ω∗ = Ω, (6)
where M = 0, j, α, ab,−+,+a,−a. Ωmin in (6) can be written as
Ωmin = Ωbrane + Ωaux,
Ωbrane =
∫
dpσ{T0η
0 + Tˆjη
j + Tˆαη
α + P0[(∂jη
j)η0 + (∂jη
0)ηj] +
+ Pk(∂jη
k)ηj + Pα[η
j∂jη
α −
1
2
ηα∂jη
j ]−
i
2
P0η
ασ+αβη
β},
Ωaux = Iˆabηab + I
−+η−+ + I
+aη+a + Iˆ
−aη−a +
+ (Pacηb..c − P
bcηa..c + 2P
+aηb+ + 2P
−aηb−)ηab +
+ (P+aη+a − P
−aη−a)η−+ + (P
−+ηa− + P
abη−b)η+a +
+
1
2
∫
dpσ{Pαη
αη−+ + (p
+)−1[paPα − (σ
+σabv−)αΨbP0]η
αη−a −
− (p+)−2jabP0η−bη−a}.
These expressions for Ωbrane and Ωaux show that we have found a set of constraints which
ensure the first rank property of the model.
Ωmin can be represented also in the form
Ωmin =
∫
dpσ[(T0 +
1
2
T gh0 )η
0 + (Tˆj +
1
2
T ghj )η
j + (Tˆα +
1
2
T ghα )η
α] +
+(Iˆab +
1
2
Iabgh)ηab + (I
−+ +
1
2
I−+gh )η−+ + (I
+a +
1
2
I+agh )η+a + (Iˆ
−a +
1
2
I−agh )η−a +
+
∫
dpσ∂j
(1
2
Pkη
kηj +
1
4
Pαη
αηj
)
.
Here a super(sub)script gh is used for the ghost part of the total gauge generators
Gtot = {Ω,P} = {Ωmin,P} = G+Ggh.
We recall that the Poisson bracket algebras of Gtot and G coincide for first rank systems. The
manifest expressions for Ggh are:
T gh0 = 2P0∂jη
j + (∂jP)η
j ,
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T ghj = 2P0∂jη
0 + (∂jP0)η
0 + Pj∂kη
k + Pk∂jη
k + (∂kPj)η
k
+
3
2
Pα∂jη
α +
1
2
(∂jPα)η
α,
T ghα = −
3
2
Pα∂jη
j − (∂jPα)η
j − iP0σ
+
αβη
β +
+
1
2
Pαη−+ + (2p
+)−1
[
paPα − (σ
+σabv−)αΨbP0
]
η−a,
Iabgh = 2(P
acηb..c − P
bcηa..c ) + (P
+aηb+ −P
+bηa+) + (P
−aηb− − P
−bηa−),
I−+gh = P
+aη+a −P
−aη−a +
1
2
∫
dpσPαη
α,
I+agh = 2P
+bηa..b −P
+aη−+ + P
−+ηa− + P
abη−b,
I−agh = 2P
−bηa..b + P
−aη−+ −P
−+ηa+ + P
abη+b +
+
∫
dpσ
{
(2p+)−1
[
paPα − (σ
+σabv−)αΨbP0
]
ηα − (p+)−2jabP0η−b
}
.
Up to now, we introduced canonicaly conjugated ghosts (ηM ,PM), (η¯M , P¯
M) and momenta
πM for the Lagrange multipliers λ
M in the Hamiltonian. They have Poisson brackets and
Grassmann parity as follows (ǫM is the Grassmann parity of the corresponding constraint):
{ηM ,PN} = δ
M
N , ǫ(η
M) = ǫ(PM ) = ǫM + 1,
{η¯M , P¯
N} = −(−1)ǫM ǫNδNM , ǫ(η¯M ) = ǫ(P¯
M ) = ǫM + 1,
{λM , πN} = δ
M
N , ǫ(λ
M) = ǫ(πM ) = ǫM .
The BRST-invariant Hamiltonian is
Hχ˜ = H
min + {χ˜,Ω} = {χ˜,Ω}, (7)
because from Hcanonical = 0 it follows H
min = 0. In this formula χ˜ stands for the gauge fixing
fermion (χ˜∗ = −χ˜). We use the following representation for the latter
χ˜ = χmin + η¯M(χ
M +
1
2
ρ(M)π
M), χmin = λMPM ,
where ρ(M) are scalar parameters and we have separated the π
M -dependence from χM . If we
adopt that χM does not depend on the ghosts (ηM ,PM) and (η¯M , P¯
M), the Hamiltonian Hχ˜
from (7) takes the form
Hχ˜ = H
min
χ + PM P¯
M − πM (χ
M +
1
2
ρ(M)π
M) + (8)
+ η¯M
[
{χM , GN}η
N +
1
2
(−1)ǫNPQ{χ
M , UQNP}η
PηN
]
,
where
Hminχ = {χ
min,Ωmin},
and generaly {χM , UQNP} 6= 0 as far as the structure coeficients of the constraint algebra U
M
NP
depend on the phase-space variables.
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One can use the representation (8) for Hχ˜ to obtain the corresponding BRST invariant
Lagrangian
Lχ˜ = L+ LGH + LGF .
Here LGH stands for the ghost part and LGF - for the gauge fixing part of the Lagrangian.
If one does not intend to pass to the Lagrangian formalism, one may restrict oneself to the
minimal sector (Ωmin, χmin, Hminχ ). In particular, this means that Lagrange multipliers are
not considered as dynamical variables anymore. With this particular gauge choice, Hminχ is a
linear combination of the total constraints
Hminχ = H
min
brane +H
min
aux =
=
∫
dpσ
[
Λ0T tot0 (σ) + Λ
jT totj (σ) + Λ
αT totα (σ)
]
+
+ ΛabI
ab
tot + Λ−+I
−+
tot + Λ+aI
+a
tot + Λ−aI
−a
tot ,
and we can treat here the Lagrange multipliers Λ0, ...,Λ−a as constants. Of course, this does
not fix the gauge completely.
3 Comments and conclusions
The introduced harmonic variables uaµ, v
±
α helped us to construct SO(1, 1) × SO(8)
covariant quantities (σa, p+, etc.) from SO(1, 9)-covariant ones. We note here that this is an
invertible operation. For any Lorentz vector Aµ we have
Aν = −u
+
ν A
− − u−ν A
+ + uaνAa,
where
Aa = uaνA
ν , A± = u±ν A
ν .
For Lorentz spinors the reversibility is demonstrated in the equality (5) for example.
To ensure that the harmonics and their conjugate momenta are pure gauge degrees of
freedom, we have to consider as physical observables only such functions on the phase space
which do not carry any SO(1, 1)× SO(8) indices. More precisely, these functions are defined
by the following expansion
F (y, u, v; py, pu, pv) =
∑
[ua1ν1 ...u
ak
νk
pak+1uνk+1...p
ak+l
uνk+l
]SO(8)singlet
v+α1 ...v
+
αmv
−
αm+1 ...v
−
αm+np
+β1
v ...p
+βr
v p
−βr+1
v ...p
−βm−n+r
v
F
α1...αm+n,ν1...νk+l
β1...βm−n+r
(y, py),
where (y, py) are the non-harmonic phase space conjugated pairs.
In this letter we begin the investigation of a p-brane model with N = 1 supersymmetry
in 10-dimensional flat space-time. Starting with a Hamiltonian which is a linear combination
of first and mixed (first and second) class constraints, we succeed to obtain a new one, which
is a linear combination of first class, irreducible and Lorentz-covariant constraints only. This
is done with the help of the introduced auxiliary harmonic variables. Then we give manifest
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expressions for the classical BRST charge, the corresponding total constraints and BRST-
invariant Hamiltonian. It turns out, that in the given formulation our model is a first rank
dynamical system. The problems of Lagrangian formulation, finding solutions of the classical
equations of motion and quantization will be considered in the second part of the paper.
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Appendix
We briefly describe here our 10-dimensional conventions. Dirac γ- matrices obey
ΓµΓν + ΓνΓµ = 2ηµν
and are taken in the representation
Γµ =
(
0 (σµ)β˙α
(σ˜µ)βα˙ 0
)
.
Γ11 and charge conjugation matrix C10 are given by
Γ11 = Γ0Γ1...Γ9 =
(
δβα 0
0 −δβ˙α˙
)
,
C10 =
(
0 Cαβ˙
(−C)α˙β 0
)
,
and the indices of right and left Majorana-Weyl fermions are raised as
ψα = Cαβ˙ψβ˙ , φ
α˙ = (−C)α˙βφβ.
We use D = 10 σ-matrices with undotted indices
(σµ)αβ = Cαα˙(σ˜µ)βα˙ , (σ
µ)αβ = (−C)
−1
ββ˙
(σµ)β˙α ,
and the notation
σµ1...µn ≡ σ[µ1 ...σµn]
for their antisymmetrized products.
From the corresponding properties of D = 10 γ-matrices, it follows:
(σµ)αγ(σ
ν)γβ + (σν)αγ(σ
µ)γβ = −2δβαη
µν ,
(σµ1...µ2s+1)
αβ = (−1)s(σµ1...µ2s+1)
βα ,
σµσν1...νn = σµν1...νn +
n∑
k=1
(−1)kηµνkσν1...νk−1νk+1...νn.
The Fierz identity for the σ-matrices reads:
(σµ)
αβ(σµ)γδ + (σµ)
βγ(σµ)αδ + (σµ)
γα(σµ)βδ = 0.
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